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Workshop shcjken as Schultz takes leave 
By Greg Walker 
and Sally Daly 
A dnunatic restructuring of the 
Writing/English Department, in-
cluding facultY and curriculum 
changes, have been introduced by 
the administration at Columbia Col-
lege. 
1be administration plans to in-
stitute these unexpected changes 
while the two top directors in the 
Writing/English Department , 
Chairman John Schultz and Fresh-
man English Director Betty Shiflett 
arc both on extended sabbaticals. 
President Mirron Alexandrnff is-
sUed a memorandum, dated Feb. 18, 
1986,' wherein he outlines the 
changes and new directions planned 
for the Writing English Department. 
The memorandum _is not specific, 
- but ~ ~ tn conlllct ~ ·AlexiDIJro'ff rot ·~. 
~ UIIIUCCCSSful. 
· :I'bt plans include a change in the 
Wiitin3fE.nglisb Department's em-
phasis on the "Story Workshop" 
method of teaching writing. A sec-
ond English department will be or-
ganized, based upon more traditional 
(teaching) methods. 
To replace Schultz and Shiflett 
during their leaves, six people have 
been chosen: CO-chairs arc Randy 
Alben and Peter Christensen, while 
Torn Nawrocld, Sarah Roller, Tony 
Del Vaile and Claire Shulman have 
been ' "cliosen as Directors of the , even to those .whose lives were 
Freshman English Program. · greatly affected by the decisions. 
Lya Dym Rosenblum, Dean of Two people who were not a~a~e 
Columbia College, has been given of the extent of the adm1mstrat•on s 
.responsibility · for establishing a plans were Schultz and Shiflett, who 
search committee to recommend a are each on extended sabbatical. 
chair for the new English Depart- " My sabbatical was planned over 
ment. According to Rosenblum, the a year ago," said Schultz. " I didn't 
restructuring in the Writing De- plan at that time to take a year." ' 
partment was needed for a number Usually, a sabbatical is a paid 
of reasons. leave granted to college professors 
" There is much dissatisfaction in every seven years for rest and pro-
the Writing/English department fessional development. It usually 
among the faculty regarding the lasts one college semester. Both 
Story Workshop," said Rosenblum. Schultz and Shiflett officially left 
" I just feel that it is important for this semester and were asked to 
students to have options." return for the Spring semester of 
Rosenblum stressed ·that while I 987. 
Story Wo rkshop is being de- " Tiley offered me a year and I 
emphasized, the college is still took it," said Schultz. I have a lot 
dedicated tn teaching strong writing of work to do, a book to finish." 
sldlls. Schultz and Shiflett both had ex-
"Whalcver foundation is -put into tremely important jobs with heavy 
place, I hope that there is strong work loads as the heads of •the 
emphasis put on writing," said Writing/English Department. 
Rosenblum. "It (Story Workshop) In fact , when they took leave, six 
should not be an exclusive ap- people were needed to fulftll their 
proach." duties. 
'The president's memorandum also " We must have been doing a hell 
mentioned that Schultz and Shiflett of a job," said Schultz. "But I feel 
will return tn Columbia "at their that there are plenty of competent 
choice", and that it is the adminis- faculty in the Writing Department, 
tration' s intent to rehire all faculty people whom I have worked with 
members in the Writing/English for years. The students can be sure 
Department. that they are competent." 
But to some members of the Schultz cited "academic free-
Writing/English department , the dom" as one reason for the re-
changes came as complete surprises, structuring of the writing department 
John Schultz 
and insisted that he and Shiflett do 
have some say in the changes being 
implemented . Schultz is , and has 
been, a strong proponent of the 
"Story Workshop" Method, which 
he originated. He mentioned studies 
done in a school in Dallas, Texas , 
which throws a positive light on the 
method. 
" When students were taught with 
the Story Workshop method, they 
passed writing classes at the rate of 
90 percent, said Schultz. "The stu-
dents that took regular classes 
passed at 50 to 70 percent." 
While Schultz's leave was 
planned , and had accumulated since 
1979, Shiflett's sabbatical was both 
unplanned, and in regard to the 
usual seven year rule, unearned. 
Continued on page 3 
Filipinos speak of unrest at hotne 
By Susa·n Jay 
Chicago Filipinos, concerned over 
the recent civil unrest and change of 
government in the Philippines, have 
been voicing their opinions regard-
ing the turmoil in their homeland. 
1be Chronicle spoke to three native 
Filipinos, two with ties to Columbia 
College, just before former president 
Ferdinand Marcos stepped . down 
from office. 
Vic Esclamado, Chicago Bureau 
Manager of the nationally-circulated 
weekly, the Philippine News, said 
the reason Marcos was successful as 
a dictator was because " he was able 
to man'ipu!ate instrumentalities in 
government." Esclamado claimed 
that Marcos "has used the US Subic 
Bay Naval Base and the Clark Air 
Base (in the Philippines) to black-
mail Reagan," while opposition 
~r Corawn Aquino has pub-
lica!JY said she would honor the US-
Philippine military base through the 
previously agreed upon I 99 I date. 
Esclamado stressed that Filipinos 
"are loyal tn America because we 
believe in democracy." He said that 
the Phillipines "need a leader · with 
integrity," and adds, "we have 
found that in Cory Aquino. " 
Esclamado said that the basic 
issue in the Philippines became 
" whether the people were going to 
be ruled by fear or consent, " and 
that, " we are not going to be 
pushed around any more." 
Esclamado also claimed that 
American money sent to the Phil-
Iipines as aid "doesn't go to the 
people." In regard to allegations 
that Marcos invested in New York 
real estate with American a id 
money , Esclamado said that Marcos 
used American-Filipinos, who al-
lowed Marcos to purchase real es-
tate us ing their names. "The names 
used in New York are not ' Marcos,' 
so the US cannot prove it ," Esc-
Iarnado said . 
Esclamado believed that Aquino 
won the election by about 800,000 
votes. " The people have won," he 
said , as he waved to a caricature of 
the late Benigo Aquino (the slain 
PbilipP.ine leader and husband of 
Corazon Aquino) portrayed on a 
banner which hangs in the Phil-
llplne News office. 
"We Filipinos are a peaceful 
people," Esclamado said, "and will 
use every possible peaceful avenue 
to affect political change ." But , 
there is "a threshhold of tolerance, 
of patience," he added. " However 
great. however wide, there is an 
end ; when it will snap, I cannot 
say." 
Esclamado fi rst came to the US as 
a student in I 969 and has a doc-
torate in religion from the Chicago 
Triology Theological Seminary. He 
returned to the Philippines and 
taught at St. Andrews Seminary , 
then came back to the US in 1974. 
Columbia College alumnus Or-
lando Bernardino, who majored in 
Broadcast Communication and 
graduated in 1978, had a different 
view of events taking place in his 
homeland. Currently the editor and 
publisher of the Chicago-based 
F ilipino News Balita , claimed that 
the disappearances of Aquino sup-
porters by the Philippine military, 
were the result of people who "go 
up to the mountains and disappear 
by themselves," to make it appear 
as if there was wrong-doing by the 
Marcos regime. According to Ber-
nardino, these staged disappearances 
are "picked up by the American 
press, but there's nothing about this 
in the local (Philippine) press." 
Bernardino said that he became 
involved with Filipino News Balita 
because he ·· recognized a vacuum.· · 
claiming that "the Tribune, Sun-
Times, and the (American) press arc 
all a,Rainst Mo rcos, when he 
(Marcos) is not that bad ." He said 
that through the Filipino News 
Balita, he strives to " present an 
objective side." 
On the recent presidential elec-
tions, Bernardino said that Aquino 
"declared herself a winner when 
only six million (about 3%) of the 
votes were counted. " Bernardino 
said that " the s ilent majority is for 
Marcos, but they only defend him 
amongst each other." When asked 
why , he replied, "because Filipinos 
are generally meek people." He also 
claimed that, " what the opposition 
lacks in number, they make up for 
m noise. 
Bernardino claimed that there are 
· •miscommunications' · that Ameri· 
cans do not understand, particularly 
what American money is dubbed as 
"aid ." Bernardino said that the US 
is actually paying rent for having 
military bases in the Philippines. 
"There we call it ·rent,' here you 
call it 'aid,'" said Bernardino. 
Bernardino came to the US in 
1975 " so that his wife could be with 
relatives." He said his professional 
experience includes production and 
broadcast work with local television 
networks, including a program ti· 
tied. " Philippine Reports ,.. on 
Continued on page 3 
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Getz Theater gets $150,000 vvorkshop grant 
By Anne Marie Ligas 
A $150,000 grant has been 
awarded to Sheldon Patinkin, anistic 
di~or of the Getz Theater, by the 
Paul and Gabriella Rosenbaum 
Foundation. The grant will fund • 
summer theater workshop for the 
development of two musicals at Co-
lumbia. 
"The musical. as an American an 
form , is nearly dead," said Pati-
nkin. " This is a plan to help save 
the American musical by supponing 
young professionals during a major 
part of the writing process." 
Patinkin hopes to create, "some-
thing that modem audiences would 
be interested in seeing." It will be a 
contemporary musical , he said, but, 
"it might be set in some other time 
or place and it may not be a rock 
musical.'' 
Currently Patinkin is leaning to-
ward a rock, jazz o r blues format, 
although "we might even end up 
with a country musical," he said. 
Citing current musicals, Patinkin 
said, " It's all either about produc-
tion values , like "Cats," or it 
sounds like something they've 
written 50 years ago, like " La Cage 
Aux Folies.' ' Patinkin hopes to do 
something different. 
The two musicals, to be cn:ated 
by Chicago-area professional 
writers. composers and lyricists, 
will be developed from July until 
September. One play will be written 
fo( the performers. The other will 
be presented in a structured f"rm to 
the actors and they will improvise 
dialogue and situations for input. 
" This is about process," Patinkin 
said ... We're far more interested in 
process than product. ' ' 
As artistic director of the 
workshop, Patinkin will choose, 
with the Rosenbaum Foundation, all 
of the people involved with the 
musicals. Patinkin will also co-direct 
both of the plays. 
"They're (the Rosenbaum Foun-
dation) going to have . a 101 of in-
put," he said, "it's a mutual col-
labo.rative effort. " 
In addition to the writers, com-
posers and lyricists, salaried p"!fes-
sional actors, director, designers, 
musicians and choreographers will 
be chosen. Each musical will have 
its own creative team. 
Up to ten Columbia College stu-
dents with "talent and training in 
singing and dancing" will be selec-
ted through open auditions. The 
students will receive salaries for bit, 
chorus and undersrudy roles. 
lf the musicals are developed well 
enough, one or both may be per-
formed in repertory II the Oecz 
'Theater in October. 
Patinkin said, "The Roecab.um 
Foundation is a private orpDizllioa 
that funds projects it likes. . . for ap 
to five years." 1bey ue a "low 
profile" foundation that does DOt 
accepl ~ests for fundina, they 
approach the people !bey w... 111 
work with. Patinldn wu cholen aa 
the recipient of the grant. " It ia my 
choice ·to do it. with Columbia, Ill 
share it with them," he said. 
Patinkin said that if the R.--
nbaum Foundation is pleased witb 
the "process" of the summer IIIII· 
sicals, they may continue fundiaa 
for the next five years. 
Journalist gives Columbia 11VVeed n10ney'' 
nalism Depanmcnt Chairman Daryle 
By Sally Daly Feldmeir to use for the Journalism 
Department at Columbia. 
College donations and contribu- Although the stipend was origi-
tions come in all forms from grants nally $500. the amount was double-
and scholarships to financial en- matched by the Reader's Digest 
dowments. Columbia's Journalism Foundation. As a staff member, any 
Department has received a rather donation Rowan makes is double-
unique contribution ... " weed matched by Reader's Digest. 
money.'' Rowan. who refers to himself as 
This " weed money" comes from "a roving editor" for the Reader's 
Carl Rowan, the 36-year renown Digest s ince 1965, elaborated on the 
journalism veteran and nationally double-match policy. 
syndicated columnist. " This is standard procedure for 
"Let's just call it weed money,'' the Reader's Digest Foundation. 
said Rowan in regard to the $1 ,500 They encourage their employees to 
donation. contribute to financial institutions.·' 
"When I was in college I almost Journalism Chairman Daryle 
dropped out because of $20 that I Feldmeir said he plans to use the 
dido 't have to pay a bill. I found money "basically to help minority 
$20 in the weeds and that kept me in students." "This donation is help 
college. Jltis 'weed money ' is given and recognition of good journalism. 
as discretionary m~ney to help stu- He (Rowan) knows about our p~o­
dents who may be m financtal , trou-,. gram and he suppons it," said 
ble, " he explained. Feldmeir. · , 
The actual donation occurred last When asked about his impressions 
December when Rowan spoke at the of the journalism program, Rowan 
annual John Fischetti Scholarship said, "The department is doing a 
Dinner, which is held in honor of marvelous job of helping some 
Fischeni , the late Pulitzer-prize youngsters get into the commu-
winning political cartoonist. nications media . Just from talking to 
Rowan , who was to receive a some of the students at the Fischetti 
$500 stipend for his speech at the dinner, I got the impression that it 's 
dinner . returned the money to Jour- a pretty doggone good program. " 
Carl Rowan 
' . 
... • il!.•• J , ,• , , 
Rowan, 60, gr.aduated from 
Oberlin College with a bachelor's 
degree in mathematics and from the 
University of Minnesota with a 
master's in joumalism. He began his 
career 38 years ago at the Min-
neapolis Tribune on the copy desk. 
It was there, that his success in the 
field began. 
" They had belief in my ability at 
Mass confusion on CTA 
Jeanette P. Bell 
There was mass confusion on the 
Chicago mass and rapid transpona-
. tion systems last month, as riders 
were subjected to new fare hikes. 
The fare hikes are the first the 
system has introduced since 1982. 
Fares were raised to cover the cost 
of the Chicago Transit Authority's 
budget for 1986, according to C .W . 
Baxa, manager in charge of Public 
Relations for the-CT A. 
The CT A expects to make $22 
million dollars from the increase. 
Along with covering budget ex-
penses, the revenue will also be 
used to purchase 362 new buses, 
600 new rapid transit cars and new 
station turnstiles which will allow 
passengers to deposit fares directly 
into turnstiles. 
Not only must CT A passengers 
become accustomed to the fare in-
creases, but also to a new transfer 
regulation. Transfers will now last 
two hours instead of one, but the 
ticket will only be able to be used 
for three transfers. On the third 
transfer, the ticket will be collected 
and rider. will be forced to purchase 
a new transfer. 
Also, the transfers will remain 
valid for only one-way rides. Asked 
if the CT A was anempting to force 
riders to purchase monthly passes, 
Baxa said , " No, but it would be to 
the CTA passenger's advantage if 
they did." 
Baxa said that the transfer regula-
tion was changed to halt the traffic 
of passing transfers from one pass-
enger to another. The CT A was 
los ing a substantial amount of 
money due to the transfer swapping 
and the CT A board felt this was an 
appropriate response. The changes 
have caused much confus io n 
throughout the c ity. 
Baxa said that a one-way fare will 
remain 90 cents full-fare and 40 
cents half-fare. A new rail fare was 
also added . There is now a 10 cent 
charge, paid o nly o nce, when 
switchin!! from bus to rail. 
Columbia students oppose fares 
By Susan Mcllwaine 
and Teresa J . Carballo 
In a recent informal poll o f Co-
lumbia \ludent> concerning the re-
cent CTA fare increase• and transfer 
regulations, not •urprisingly, rc.ult> 
•huwcd that the majority of Mudent• 
were oppo\.Cd to the new \yMcm. 
In a''"'"ing the affect that it will 
hC~vc on t ollcgc commuter\, moM 
student• felt that the lu\\ in the 
po<.kctl><-.k ha\ nut hccn fairly cx-
<.h4tngcd for a \ lflfHtthcr ndc. Amy 
Jo Me rKie l-..•n. an AI:MMP maJur 
~01 1d . "'(he rm ly wc.y to JU\tlfy the 
fare hoke would he ' " dra\llcally 
unprr,vc the 'crvKc, hut they 
haven' t " 
Among the other complaints was 
the timing in which the Chicago 
Transit Authority (CTA) pumped up 
prices. Most Chicagoans generally 
tend to bear the arctic winter days in 
the city by boarding a bus to block 
out the wind , but with the new hike 
in fares, more people will be le ft out 
in the enid . 
Con~idcring that Culumhi:.t is a 
commuter college located within the 
heart of the city, a large number uf 
Mudent• depend on the M:rvice• uf 
public tran<portatinn tv get In and 
from 1K:h(K)I. For some Mudcnt/11, the 
CTA i' the only ava ilable option 
open. hcing ttmt some members in 
the ( 'oluruhiU coftiiiiUIIity do not 
have the luxury ol ownin~ cur~ unO 
parking. Cabs arc atso an cxpenstve 
commodity these days that just are 
not a feasible alternative to riding on 
public transportation. 
What alternatives have many of 
the students at Columbia College 
taken since the fare increase has 
gone into effect? Many have had 
lillie choice but to grin and bear the 
idea of digging a bit deeper into 
their pockets for more change: some 
have ultimately stopped making 
transfers altogether by relying on 
their feet as much as pussible: and 
still nthcrs urc in the process of 
t ry ing l<J form carpools in the hopes 
that riding to and from school still 
lcuvcs some cxtru money in the 
wullct for future usc. 
the Tribune and they gave me lots of . that Rowan had come to "tear 
good assignments. Bill Steven, who Kennedy · to pieces.'' After his re· 
was the editor there and John Cow· 
les, who published the paper' really 
believed in me," he said. 
From there, Rowan's career took 
off and flourished. Over the years 
he has received many honors for his 
domestic and foreign reporting 
achievements in both print and 
broadcasting. In 1961 , Rowan was 
named Deputy Assistant Secretary of 
State for Public Affairs by President 
John F. Kennedy . Kennedy also 
appointed Rowan Ambassador to 
Finland. He was appointe<! Director 
of the U.S. Information Agency in 
J 968 by President Lyndon Johnson. 
porting was done and his articles 
written, Kennedy told Rowan per-
sonally, " My God, those articles 
you wrote were entirely fair .. .I 
never forgot your name." And in-
deed, he hadn' t. 
Rowan, who currently Jives in 
Washington, has a syndicated col· 
umn thll appears in over 200 
newspapers.-in the United States. He 
writes for the Reader's Digest and _ 
broadcasts a five-minute radio show 
five days a week. 
As an established and successful 
ve~eran, Rowan had two pieces of 
Rowan referred to' hiS' work with advice to give to S~Dts studyina 
the government as " a marvelous · jopmalism . . 
learning experience." On his rela- · . , 
tioilship· withi Prtsideiii •Kennedy ; he .. The. first.~~!,,. .. to ·do is .~. 
said, " I ~~ how . Obi 'man with '' ..eaii, "~. ~. 1'ir<yoU'~'t 
vision ~ ~re: 4uin~-:lll!d in- ~ :re*J; too. ~'t wriie, ~ly, put 
spired a nation to l)elieve in itself." · yOIJr mtegrtly -above ·aJ! else: Every 
Rowan mentioned a story about · time you write an article ask your· 
when he. ··,;,as sent. by the Min- self before you go to sleep if you 
neapolis Tribune to cover the have been fair." 
Kennedy/Nixon election. Some of With his integrity still intact and 
Kennedy's aides told Kennedy that his willingness to help Olhers, Carl 
Rowan was coming from a Jlllper Rowan can go to sleep at night 
h~ and without ever having to think twice. 
are needed Extras 
for "The Color of 
Money" starring 
Paul Newman and 
Tom cruise. Directed 
by Martin scorsese. 
At Navy Pier 
March s, 6, 7, 10 and 11. 
All ethnic types and especially males are needed. 
Extras will not be paid but will receive lunch, snacks 
and eligibility to win raffle prizes Including VCR'a, 
Home gym equipment and pool tables. 
If you would like to be an extra you must pick up an 
admission ticket In either the office of John Moore, 
Dean of Student Affairs, Room 1008 In the student 
lounge 
or 
the placement office, Room 607 (See Toby or Marf. 
lyn). 
Tickets will be available today and tomorrow be-
tween 9a.m.·5p.m. 
Call times, wardrobe Information and free parking 
Information will be available when you pick up your 
ticket. 
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Nevv Co- chairpersons ansvver questions 
I • 
By Sally Daly 
In a • recent interview with the 
Chronicle, newly appointed 
. Writing/English co-<:hairmen Randy 
Albers and , Peter Christensen, 
shared their views on their new 
positions and tbC proposed changes 
!n the department. 
Q: "You are bolh aware of the 
changes that have been initiated in 
the Writing/English Department, 
according to the President 's 
memo?'' 
A: " Yes, we are aware of them." 
Q: "How long have you been aware 
of these changes?" • 
Christensen: " Since the Jetter from 
Columbia President Mirron Ale-
xandroff came in our mailbox.'' 
Q: " You had no idea that these 
changes were being initiated in the 
Writing program?" . 
Christensen: "We knew they were 
talking about something." 
Albers: " Well, the specifics of the 
changes are still to be decided, the 
president's memo was only a very 
broad and structured general model 
and the specifics of those changes 
will be worked out berween the 
faculty and the administration." 
Q: "Wben were you made aware 
that • you were going to be co-
chairpersons of the Writing De-
partment?" 
Christensen: "The day after the 
Super Bowl." 
Albers: "The first Monday of reg-
istration." 
Q: "So you had no idea - you 
didn't expect it at all?" 
Christensen: - " We sort of picked 
each other off the floor in the 
Dean's Office." . 
Albers: "It .w~ a big surprise for 
both of us." 
Q: "Did you have any say what-
soever in the changes that have been 
introduced in the Writing Depart-
ment?'" 
Albers: " We dido 't have a say 
about being chosen, we were offered 
the positions, we had a say about 
whether we would accept it." 
Q: "Who would have had a say in 
the changes .that were made - was it 
strictly the administration or were 
faculty members involved." 
Albers: "We weren't consulted 
about a specific model - who had 
input as to that decision I don't 
know. You would have to ask the 
President or the Dean on that. " 
Q: "Do you think the changes that 
are being planned are positive7 Do 
Schultz 
Continued from page 1 
Shiflett first became aware that 
sbe was leaving at the end of the fall 
semester of 1985. Until then Shiflett 
believed that she would be directing 
the Freshman English Department 
while Schultz was on his sabbatical. 
Wben ·asked .why sbe ·would not be 
here during the restructuring of the 
Writing/English Department, Shiflett 
replied, " No comment." 
Only Rosenblum would. discuss 
the sudden sabbatical for Shiflett, 
and the reasons for it. 
"It wasn't "'- forced sabbatical," 
said Rosenblum, whose office han-
dles the professional leaves of 
chairpersons at Columbia. " She was 
asked to take a· leave. It was simply 
felt that it would be better not to 
have the two leading proponents 
around. Since John (Schultz) wanted 
to take a leave, it seemed an appro-
priate suggestion." 
"It wasn't a forced 
sabbatical" 
Rosenblum 
As stated earliet, repeated at-
tempts to reach President 
Alexandroff for comment were un-
successful. 
Rudy M. Vorkapic contrib-
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you agree with them?" 
Christensen: " Well let's put it this. 
way, the President has the right to 
do with the department what he 
wants and we are certainly obliged 
to do the very best we can with the 
changes that he has made, and we 
intend to do thl. very best we can. If 
y011 look it over (the President's 
memo), I think you'll notice that 
many of his points are open-ended 
or somewhat ambiguous and he did 
that quite intentionally, I suspect so 
that we have- much responsibility 
within the department to figure out 
exactly what the specifics will be." 
Q: "What are your feelings on the 
"'Story Workshop" method?" 
Christensen: " It works for me." 
Albers: "I feel very strongly that it 
has proven itself over. the years as a 
very effective way of dealing with 
the Columbia student body, the stu-
dent body is very diverse, has very 
different needs and very different 
backgrounds. " 
Q: " Do you think that the method 
will he limited at all in the new 
departmental structure?" 
Christensen: " There will be other 
methods used, too. I feel very sure 
that other things will open up. I 
think that the people who. work here 
have been so very strongly in view 
with the principles behind Story 
Workshop, that those principles 
will still be at work even though 
some of the specifics of Story 
Workshop may be absent. But dif-
ferent things, I suspect, will be used 
next year, but Story Workshop cer-
tainly, as the President's memo 
;::~ .. clear, is not · go in~ 1 to go 
Albers: "We will still have a very 
strong play in the Freshman Writing 
area and, I suppose, in other areas 
of the majors.' ~ 
Q: "Will there be more instruction 
in remedial English or grammatical 
areas?'' 
Albers: " That's very difficult to 
say. In the freshman area there's 
been an increasing emphasis on in-
corporation of features of standard 
English. 
Q: "Do you think that may have 
been why these changes have been 
made, because of the problem areas 
in the student's grammatical func-
tioning? Could this . have been why 
they (the administration) restructured 
the program?" 
Christensen: "That's a question I 
think you would have to go to the 
<!!'f7itugo'.s 
iRetyrb 8f1op 
USlD CLOTHING - FURNITURE, ETC. 
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C•IIIOI Appointmtlnt 
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administration with to find out their . 
reasoning on the subject. I'm ac-
cepting it now as something that's 
been done. The President says it's 
done - I consider it to be done. We 
now work with it. As to why they 
did ·what they did ... (Albers ,inter-
jected) . 
Albers: "It's difficult to speak for 
the administration and I don't think 
we should presume to do that. '' 
Q: "Was there any trouble or ron· 
troversy that you were aware of in 
the department that may have led to 
the changes?" 
Albers: "Some matters are really 
faculty and departmental matters and 
I think some of that should probably 
stay that way. Certainly the de-
partment is very lively and has a lot 
of different points of view, Certainly 
Peter and I are )tying to do that, but 
again, to say what, specifically, 
went into the President's decision is 
really not for us to say." 
Q: " Why are they replacing 
Chairperson John Schultz and Di-
rector of Freshman English Betty 
Shiflett with six people?" 
Christensen: "That's not quite true. 
There were always a number of 
people who assisted with the 
Freshman Writing Program. Betty 
was the director of the Freshman 
W riling Program but Randy helped 
her. Andy Allegretti helped her and 
Tony Delvalle. So really there are 
as many people working now in the 
Freshman Writing Program as there 
always were. It's not really a big 
increase and as far as Randy and I 
are concerned I suppose that if 
either one of us had the experience 
with doing this kind of thing before, 
one of us could have taken this, but 
as it is there is just so much to Jearn 
and it's such a complex affair, that 
you (I) welcome having someone 
else helping you. 
Q: " How do you feel about the way 
that John Schultz ran the Writing 
Department? Would you like to 
model yourselves after his prac· 
tices?" 
Albers: ... I think in every depart-
ment every faculty member has his 
or her opinion about the way things 
should be run." 
Q: "Are either of you aware of any 
voiced opinions in the department 
against John Schultz and his prac-
tices?" 
Christensen: "It's a lively depart-
ment. H 
Albers: " Yea, there have been, and 
I think that there are always .. . 
(Christensen interjected). 
Christensen: "No machine runs 
without friction. You can't get 20 
people with lively minds together 
without sometimes having discussion 
and disagreement. . .(Albers inter-
jected). 
Albers: "And that's imponaot to 
the running of a department, in 
some ways. You've got · to have 
those kind of exchanges." 
Q: " You will both remain as 
chairpersons until next spring?" 
Albers: "At this point, we have 
been asked to be chairs through this 
tenn and the summer. • • 
Christensen: " As the president's 
memo points out, there will be a 
search . committee formed for a 
chairman for the new English de-
partment. We're hoping to find 
somebody, obviously, the sooner the 
better. We don't know when it will 
be, and since Betty Shiflett and John 
Schultz will be on sabbatical in the 
fall, somebody will of course have 
to head up the Story Workshop 
Program. How this is going to be 
arranged, we don't yet know." 
Albers: " A lot of it will depend, I 
think, on how long it takes the 
search committee to explore the 
possible candidates and do the in-
terviews and generally take on the 
task, thoroughly. If we don't have a 
chair in place yet in the fall in the 
English department, then it's possi-
ble, I guess, that we would be asked 
to chair again. We just don't know 
yet." 
Philippines 
Continued from page 1 
WGBO (Channel 66), and various 
management positions with advertis-
ing agencies, both in the US and in 
the Philippines. 
Another Chicago Filipino, and a 
Columbia College employee, comp-
troller Norma Calalang, expressed 
that, although she is "concerned" 
for her family's safety, she is more 
neutral about the situation in the 
Philippines. Calalang said that, al· 
though she regularly corresponds 
wiLi her parents in the Philippines, 
their letters discuss "family mat-
ters," and that she pays more atten-
tion " to what Reagan and Mayor 
Washington do." She also com-
mented that, "If Philippine elections 
were fraudulent, how about Chic-
ago?" 
Calalang neither denies nor con-
firms allegations of human rights 
violations in her homeland. 
" I know what I know (of the 
Philippines) through the American 
media." 
" I came to this country as a 
professional, to see what's in 
store," she said. 
Calalang grew up in Manila Bay 
and remembers walking through "its 
beautiful parks and barefoot along 
its sandy beaches," then added, 
"Manila Bay sunsets are the most 
beautiful in the world." 
Calalang, her husband and four 
children came to America in 1972. 
She has been with Columbia College 
since 1974. Two of her four chil· 
dren are now in college. Calalang 
d e s cribes them as being 
"achievers, '' and .. very American-
ized . .. 
Women~ History Week 
The Returning Women's Pro-
gram, with the Departme nt of Lib-
eral Education and the Women's 
Studies faculty, are pleased to be 
sponsoring the following events for 
Women's History Week and Inter-
national Women's Day, March 8. 
On Tuesday , from 3-6 p.m., a 
reception for women faculty , staff 
and students will be held at the 
Museum of Contemporary Photog-
raphy, first floor, Michigan build-
ing. 
. On Wednesday, March 5, from 
6:45-8:30 p.m., Chicago Women 
Filmmakers and their work will be 
displayed in the faculty lounge, fifth 
floor rear, Wabash building. 
On Thursday, March 6 , from 4-6 
p.m., The Color Purple: Book and 
Film, will be featured in Room 609, 
Wabash building. 
All events are free and open to 
the public. 
April and May will see further 
Columbia activities directed toward 
women returning to school. An-
nouncements of dates will be avail-
able in late March. 
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New look and d irection 
for Columbia Chronicle 
Welcome back to Columbia College and to the Columbia Chronkle. 
For all new students, and the many misinformed students around 
campus. the Columbia Chronicle is a student-run newspaper published 
weekly and released every Monday. The best pan about the Chronicle for 
working students is that it is free . 
It is free because the paper belongs to Columbia students. 
It's yours. 
As the saying goes, " We only work here . .. 
However. we work very hard here. · 
The ultimate goal of the newspaper and its staff is very simple. We want 
to publish the best possible newspaper for the students, staff, faculty and 
administration. In other words, we want to produce the best quality 
newspaper for Columbia College and the Columbia College community. 
As our advisor, L.es Brownlee, often tells the staff, " We will only 
accept excellence . .. 
Through the early pan of last semester, the newspaper took much 
criticism from just about everyone; And deservedly so. 
Early last semester, there were many mistakes. These were capped-ofT 
by an issue affectionately referred to as the "deciated" issue. However , 
intelligent students. and those with even basic knowledge of journalism, 
could tell that the paper was steadfastly improving. 
The final issue of last semester (January 21. 1986). we premiered a 
" new look" flag on the front page . 
The flag, which due to overwhelming suppon is now permanent. 
represents a different newspaper. A newspaper which will work to be the 
best that it can be. (Sorry Army) 
There may be mistakes, but should any actually get into print, they will 
have earned their way there. (Sorry John Houseman) 
This semester poses its own unique problems. 
We again stan the semester with a new staff and new reponers and 
everything that comes along with staning over. 
What makes this semester easier though is the fact that the staff, both 
the editors and repon ers, are among the best that Columbia College can 
produce. 
As stated before, this ' is your newspaper. You can help your newspaper 
quite simply. Patronize our advenisers. Most of the time it is as simple as 
having lunch or as nice as going to Florida. Tell the proprietors you saw 
their ads in the Chronicle. The more revenue we can raise, the more this 
paper can serve you. 
Oh, and did we tell you about the pany later in the semester. Well that 
one is still in the works. 
Finally, if there is an editorial policy that we can put into cement as 
being absolute, it would be, " We will not be public relations agents for 
the college; We wiU not be critical of the college; We will be fair and 
repon the truth ... 
Pretty simple. 
Columbia Chronicle 
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The Columbia C hronicle is a student-run newspaper published 
weekly and released every Monday. Views expressed here arc not 
necessarily those of the advisor or the college. 
All opinion< meant for publication should be sent to the Chronicle 
in the form of the typewriltcn le iter-to-the- edi tor. 
We ask that you restrict your comments to those related to thi> 
publication, the college, o r Issue• concerning college students. 
Letters without legitimate surname., addresses and phone numbers 
will not be con~ldered for publication. All matcri tt l will be subjec t 
to editlna. 
.~· 
Writing Department revisions 
are they real or reactionary? 
Columbia's administration has made major changes in the Writing/English depanment's faculty and focu.. 
President Mirron Alexandroff proposes to make curriculum changes which will de-emphasize the use of the 
" Story Workshop" method, originated by Writing Depanment Chairman John Schultz. 
In a vague and open-ended memorandum from the office of President AlelWidroff, a plan is outlined to ~ 
a separate " English" entity, based on more traditional teaching methods. There is mention ofa ~ wbidl 
" could" concentrate on instructing writers and teachers in the Story Workshop method. 
Tbese changes come in the wake of increased dissatisfaction with the quality of studem writing and belie 
composition skills. Tbese changes are being instituted while the major proponents of the Stoly Worbhop melhod, 
Chairman Schultz aild Director of Freshman Writing Betty Shiflett, are "conveniently" on leave. 
We believe it is a good thing that the administration is attempting to tackle writing and reading problema IIIII 
come with the open admissions policy Columbia has. We are proud to be a pan of a college that rejectlthe.elilill 
practices that help keep some people out of college. · 
The problem is that these changes were too mylllerious, too sudden, and were even uakoown to IMII)' who are 
to play imponant parts in the implementation of the changes. ~ 
We think that this situation has the earmarks of a spontaneous, reactionary moye, primarily -desiped Ia take 
advantage of the absence of Schultz and Shiflett. 
We hope we are wrong . "' 
It takes time to develop effective programs designed to teach .writiag skills to adults who may have miucd -
on them in high school. - · 
AIIOiher fact is that Columbia is still very much a school of the ans. If dancers, painters, musiciaal lllil 
singers were verbally inclined, they would not need to be anists. 
To develop writing programs for the students this college attracts will be a hard, long procaa. To belilde 
Story Workshop, a proven' technique for those who really want to be writers, would be a mistake. 
If the administration has not taken these factors into consideration and simkply wfshea: to lake advancaae qf--
opportune time, then the changes may do, more harm, and create more dissa!isfaction than evet. . . • 
Transportation costs caus~·-: 
Columbia students· concern>}·.:·· 
In Chicago, bod! the CT A and the RTA supply reduced fares for senior citizens, the Jwrw!icappeclllld ICIIdeals. 
To benefit from a price reduction it is necesary to fall U.O ooe of theae lhree poup~, and - die ipecifietl 
qualifK:ations - senior citizens (persons 6S and over); handicapped (form filled out and verified by a cloc:lor); 
students (persons attending school full time, or more specifiCally, persons attendina grammar IChool llld llicll •. 
school). Are persons who attend college full time, "students?" More importantly, should we, as penons earoiJed 
in college full time, receive a reduced fare? , . 
One of the purposes of education is the individual fulfillment of human pocential, yet it is also ooe of the -
valuable resoun:es in a strive toward the collective benefit of society. Beiog studencs, or ~ ·persons mrolled fof 
study at a college," namely Columbia, we strive to achieve, reach our goals, and stretdi our capebilities thrcJu&ll 
the process of higher learning. 
Columbia College is just one of the many-institutions located in the city of Chicago, however, because we are 
based in a big city, our campus encompasses a very large area in which some type of transponatioo is necessary. 
And how do we, the students, get to and from our campus each day? For most of us, we rely on the COidy 
services of public transponation. 
Although we are not recognized as "students" by the RTA and the CTA or by the Federal go~·s 
Urban Mass Transponation Administration that funds these agenc ies and makes the rules, we believe IbM we 
should be; and hence. be included in the reduced fare program. 
The Chicago Mass Transit Unit is a necessary pan of the educational system for college students attendiDC 
school in the city; and higher learning is an essential pan to the productivity and to the general JOOd of 
ind ~viduals. and ultimately to society: With the increased costs off transpon to and from school. it is becomi1ll 
less feasible for us to attend college in the city. By withholding a reduced· fare from us. we are beina denied, as 
students. not only the recognition we deserve. but the chance of a full opponunity toward mobility, for us as 
individuals and as members of society . 
T e Chronic e wi 
space each week for letters 
our readers. We will 
letters af up to 200 words. 
letters are sub·ect to edi 
Columbia Chronicle 
I WcJ~ wron~, 
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America.. 
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Point. .. Counterpoint 
If Columbia College is ever going to be mentioned in the same breath as 
DePaul. Loyola or Northwestern, a not so major policy change is going to 
have to be instituted. 
I'm talking about a simple admission policy that requires incoming 
students to be able to do things like read, write and spell . 
I am no genius. but it scares me to think that some of the persons in my 
classes are going to graduate from this school and be out in the job 
market. quite possibly as my boss. 
I know this isn't the same type of school as the above mentioned. We 
are a school of the arts, ' but it does say " College " after Columbia. 
I've been in classes with people who have a hard time reading a simple 
sentence. I have read papers from students classified as seniors and been 
embarassed for them because their work was so bad. 
It was my understanding that persons not having the educational skills to 
attend a four year college or university have to improve their educational 
talents at a j unior college. 
The reason I am writing this is not to have an admission policy hurt 
anyone. But for the person who wants to learn but can' t it would be a 
good thing. In some classes the teacher can't challenge the class because 
all he or she will get is a bunch of blank stares. . 
I'm not saying Columbia has to have the same standard of admission as 
Northwestern. And I understand that the re are a lot of students who come 
out of high school who didn't really get a chance to learn. For those 
persons a junior college is the place to be. 
I like Columbia, but I'd like it a lot more if it wasn ' t so easy. If you 
can't score a 15 on a college board test you shouldn 't be in a four year 
accredited college. 
By Marty Walsh 
Open Admissions. unlike the European system of education which bases 
ad vancement on academic elitism, is born out of the American principle of 
equal access to education. Columbia College has a long tradition of 
- ---------'--------------------------- --------1 adherence to this principle of equal access. 
In 1961 , when Mike Alexandroff became President of Columbia, one of 
President's memorandum 
A number of decisions have been made in response to issues which concern the College's Writing/English 
Department aod its faculty and curriculum. While these decisions involve significant changes, a commitment to 
continuity of effort aod quality of leadeRhip is a prominent interest. 
I. The College's Writing/English emphasis will be restructured. Two separate "English" entities will be 
constituted: one, an English department whose purview will include basic English instruction , general student 
literacy, literature and poetry and certain forms of writing; and two, a "department" which could concentrate on 
instructing writeR and teachers of Writing/English in "Story Workshop" methods. 
2. John Schultz and Beny Shiflett will be on leave during Spring and Fall 1986 semesteR and will return td the 
College for the Spring 1987 semester, in every likelihood (at their choice) to take leading roles in the newly 
constituted " Story Workshop" program. " · · 
3. It is our intent to re-engage all facUlty members of the existing Writing/English Department for the 1986-87 
college year. 1 1 ' 11 1.1"" ... 
··•4\. Responsibili!S' •for1M in~rim·mana'gement of the·Wt'iting/Englisfi Depariment lias bc!en vested 'in Ading Co-
ChaiR Randy Albers and Peter Christensen and in Tom Nawrocki; Tony Del Valle and Satlili Roller as Directors 
of the Freshman English Program. Also, Andy Allegretti will have principal responsibility for coordinating the 
graduate program during the interim period. Paul Hoover will ·cdntinue to lead the· Poetry program; Shawn 
Shiflett, the Tutoring effort; and Peter Christensen, the Literature emphasis. 
5. Dean Rosenblum has beeri !charged with responsibility for establishing a search committee to recommend a 
chair for the "English Department" which will be newly developed. 
We look to the cooperation of everyone to insure an enhanced opportunity for students and challenging 
participation for faculty . Unavoidably, many specifics will need careful exploration, cooperative discussion and 
\houghtful consultation . 
Mike Alexandroff, President 
•,. 
.. • . ) Photo Poll 
his goals was to open the possibility o f an education to as many people as 
poossible: " The arts and communications fields , which are Columbia's 
prime interests, have largely been reservations for the more privileged . 
There were large pumbers of people being excluded from the chance to 
explore these subjects." 
Open Admissions began at Columbia partially as a response to those 
previously excluded groups. 
Today Columbia does not employ the traditional standardized tests or 
high school class rank as the sole criteria for admissions , because in and of 
themselves they are incapable of predicting artistic ability or potential . 
Further. due to budget cuts in the arts curriculum, public high schools are 
unable to identify. encourage and direct gifted students to appropriate 
advanced training. Open admission, the implementation of the philosophy 
that anyone may find access to additional schooling beyond the secondary 
level, is the fa irest way of extending educational opportunities. 
Finally, I would quote Preside nt Alexandroff, ". . . While Columbia is 
·committed to open admissions, the College definitety• expects students to. 
;genuinely stretch their goals and capabilities and to give good evidence tha( 
.they seriously want to be. well educated. Columbia gives students the 
, opportunity to try what they will and to f£eely explore and discover what 
they can do and want to do. Columbia is a place where you will work hard 
but not against one another, an unpressured and non-competitive place 
where students can learn to respect their own and other people's 
'individuality. Columbia puts full opportunity before students and gives 
them every help to use it. But , finally, the student is responsible for 
learning!" 
Ken Stevenson, 
Director of Admissions, 
Columbia College 
I 
Question: H~~ confusing is the n-ew tTA fare structure? 
Dorothy Humphrey 
Radio 
"The basic fare structure isn't con-
fusing at all, but the new transfer 
syllem is: It's hard to remember all 
tbe restrictions on the transfeR." 
Eric Y. Smith 
Photo/ Adnrtising Design 




"The new CT A fare structure seems 
somewhat confusing to me, and I'm 
sure many otheR agree. I don't 
undeRtand how they can expect us 
to remember so many rules for just 
a simple ride on a bus or train. " 
Tony Comerci 
Advertising Ar1 
" Not confusing at all; I just hand 
them a $5 bill and wait for change. 




" It's not confusing if you don't need 
a transfer - if you need a transfer, 
then it gets confusing." 
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with Campus Marketing 
YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 
YOU DRM (TO THE PARTY) $8900 
WE DRIVE (THE PARTY STARTS HERE) 
$169°0 
INClUDES: 
• Round tnp motor coach transportat1on to beaut•ful 
Daytona Beach ( WE DRIVE Packages Only ) We use 
noth•ng but modern h•ghway coaches 
• E1ght Flonda days/seven endless nights at one of our 
exc1t1ng oceanfront hotels. located nght on the Daytona 
Beach strip Your hotel has a beautiful pool. sun deck. air 
conditioned rooms. color N . and a n1ce long stretch of 
beach 
• A full schedule of FREE pool deck parties every day. 
• A full list of pre-arranged discounts to save you money in 
Daytona Beach 
• Travel representatives to insure a smooth trip and a 
goad time. 
• Optional side excursions to Disney World. Epcot. deep 
sea fishing. party cruises. etc 
• All taxes and tips 
SPEND A WEEK- NOT A FORTUNE 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
AND SIGN UP 
After March 7th, full payments must be 
made by cash or money order. No per-
sonal checks will be accepted. Deadline 
extended to March 14th. 
see Tigre or Jeanette 
Mon. 9-5:30, rues: 9-4:30, Wed. 12-2:00 
or 5-6:30, Thurs. 11-5, Fri. 10-2 
Sponsored by Campus Marketing ""r•aNc-tn ... o,~ss•oNAts 1N coLL£G~ •ouos· 
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Columbia plans Black History Month celebration 
~ &GeM Pettus and 
O..Smich 
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,..w-..,....._, 10 bit cs:poocd 
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...... 
Or.-. .... _,. H-.y M<*h 
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~ CoAcec bcaac of ~ 
- of time ~Mea .., "' rqJS-
...... 
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• 10 do II ill f'dlr-.y 10 we do II 
Ill w.da."Onlwn lllid. ··we arc 
jill .... pniC(lal. Anyw.y. Black 
Hbc«y Monell il really year· 
....... 
Tllerc arc numerous evenll 
tdlldllled 10 !Me pllq in hooor of 
8t.dl Hillory Moadt 11 Collllllbu. 
1'k c:ollql: 8lld ltle Commoct« on 
Afro-Arncric:u H1110ry will preoenc 
die BUck Hislory Moadt c:debrauon 
Clllided. " We Hold lhe Key."" 
The rommill« os rnlldc up of • •• 
Cohambia Jludcnll end faculoy ad· 
•ocr. Gnollam 
A«GnniiooloJ 10 co-dliu ptJ- ol 
dle-.~~­
' "We Hold die ~tcy·· - ...., 
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~ atOOIIIII- ...... 
0. Mardi II 11 Cotolmbla ,. ~ 
Fcrpeoa n..-r from I JO.l.20 
P·• . Joolqlh Hoimeo ~ 11lcam 
wall perform ..s Prolc:uor Elk• 
Slllolr of ~ u ... ~ 
will .._ .... ~.s. "-
111111 lhe plllpOIIC of lht\ CWJII .. 10 
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hCa WJCh odlcr blacb tn adler coom-
lncs 
On March I ) II the fcrJII>OII 
n..-r. from S JG.IO p m •• danttr 
lloacJ Si!Holr wdl lake tc'*f JlaCC. 
end lhcrc woll be BouiJqUC Afnal 
whodo wdl fCIIUrc fosluon. JCWC!ry 
ond footwear A danttr abo woll 
perform e IIIIIYC dantt from Lit>-
Cflll , and a shde praencacion woll be 
included in the fcsaivllies. 
The film. " The Rebonh of a Na· 
uon:· will bit shown March 19 at 
the Fcrp..,.,. Hcmon sui the film 
11 e Nation of blam film and II deals 
with where bleck people Wind eco-
nomoally tn thOJ country . SiSler Ava 
Muhammad , a lawyer rt:prcSCnltng 
rhe Notion o f Islam. woll gtvc a 
~ n.. pta, . B.ad Slrftt 
..-.:to ....... ,..~ ....... 
~ - .mop •Ill bot pu 
b--.! Tk t1n1t b dlcsc c~ " 
6 JO.IO p m 
From S JO.IO p 110. aa lardl 20 
• die fc1Ju:lon.. e rvn.m fananclr 
-... lllmlbm from~ NAACP. 
die UrtioM l...capc. PUSH ...S ~ 
Lcapc ol Worne~~ V~ will do-
a.... dlnr ...... ~ _, opmoom 011 die 
" Black Family " no..., wlil abo be 
e ~~ Colulftbq 
Collql: SIUdcnb odcll5 IIIII op-
.._.,..,.,. the mcatll"' o f Black 
Hisuxy Moadt 
" M> Sdlef. My Sa~.er:· a pia) 
fcarunnc Collllllbu Col~ thc111cr 
ma,on. will bot on vodeo&apc 111 lloc 
FCfJU$011 . and abo on March 2 7 . 
from 3.JG.IO p.m . . e ppcl choor 
fcawn"'! mcmbtn of ~ limes 
Ckvcland Worbhop woll pcrfonn 
Ed Gardner. ~ praodcrw of Sofl 
SIICcn Products. who is fCSPO"'Iblc 
fO< crall"' the " Black on Black 
Love·· campaian. will be the key· 
note >pcal.cr. 
~ said. ·'I hope all lhe 
studcnu cumc oul. We need your 
suppon because we arc not d01ng 11 
for ourwlvcs. b1n for everyone So. 
please tell your family and frM:nd< 
and come oot All lhe even!< arc 
frtt o f charge and open to the 
publoc ·· H1S(ory Program 01rt"Ctor Gkn Gro~ham 
Black History Month: Chicago style 
By Exodus Penus 
and 
Dena Smith 
The C"ky of Chlcqo celcbrnu:d 
Black Ho~ory Month on Fcbrvary on 
a "lr!Cl)' of··~· 
The 0oiQJO Publ .: uh,.ry and 
~ ChtCIIJ!<I Offott nl F1nc An' co-
a celrndar <•f c•e~ rcl 
cbnluna BIIKk Ho11ory Monll1. 
Among the e•rnt< thao .... .., 
IIChcdulrd at the C'hoca11" Publ.c L1 
bnl')'. 78 t W.uhmitnn St . -.en: 
Blec~ HoSiory Monoh dukln-n·, 
proanm< 1ha1 fcaou rcd Afro-
Amci1Ciln films ~tnd folk llllc< of-
fmd b)' the Thoma.'l Hughc.• Chol · 
clru's Library 
Clasoc Bleck II wu e ..-thlong 
acroa or pcrfonnenccs. films end 
IKiute~ ttlebnaiiiiJ ohe contrihuiK>nS 
of bi8cb IO ltle en Scon Ham-
ilton. Gcrakllnc DeHu. and Fred-
crock E . Cockerh:lm of the Ma_<tcr 
wort.. Woodwind Qum1c1 ~~oerc I'"' 
• few ur lhe atablishcd a.ni.<l< v.ho 
awakcrw:d aud~nct'~ to the .u: 
~omph~hmc.n~ of !lid" 10 the: cl.t.\ 
'K~I art 'uch a.' ~hnan Ande:rVln. 
'><:.~t Jnphn and Woii1Jm Grant Sull 
The ~r1es J.IM't pmvJdcd n'img 'tar, 
""llh !IO <~U1umly to sho~c.;ao,c 
Ch.:lf t.tknt..' m the da''h:al ficlt.l 
E.tt..t M(l(cn Barnett. an mtcr 
n~t h'lrtail)"lnuwn .. dfC\... ,<,n~o.ctl 
.1nht and radto pcr'<)flllll~ "".J"' thr.: 
k.c~ Ill Me '~a~cr fur the ~ala ~'PC"'"¥ 
o f the C1a"K. Black II Opcnm~ 
E•cnl 
Wilham U:vo Oaw<OII hc3dhncd 
lhe program ond rondu..-oed ohe 
Ken"-ood Academy Advanced Cblllr 
on pcrform;a.DC<'> of .. E,~ry1utoc I 
Feel doc Spono " and .. Out on ohe 
Our~rdid~ 
sm-es art gonr "t need 
)WI' help. To r2ist 111 leasl 
$.!()million Ul ~
To tnlkr surr our \-olunlms · 
h:and:s aml'l lltd v.-bm 
lht ne:u chsls1rr stnk.ts. 
F1dd ·· 1\ ftcrv.-ard the c hoor per 
formed the "'"'~' or Oilier hiJd 
COtllpOV.~I"$ uodcr the dtrl·C'ttnn o l 
<.:Om('KK<' r and t..-dUt31or Lcn.l \ill 10 
MadJnlC I u luh.J ~ Rh<:.J Amt•r 
k.:a· .. fir..t hlad. mo~Jnr o~rJ t.lt\J 
o~ho m.wtc .10 .Jppcaraocc and ..,., ,,, 
'"''luted m .1 p.:rtnmi.JOCl' nl rhC' 
' Rit \)rnd \ '"''nwr . .HIJ from 
• J\ 1d..a' h) H~ .... 1h..,t \h.tron HJm 
alton 
F\oCf\ I uc'-4J.n Junn~ Bl..td. H,, 
tof\ \ l nmh there "J~ Cl.t""u.: BIJ\. ~ 
II ClJ..\'1t,; him PerlnrmJrM..C"' l he 
\oefiC' I('Jturcd P\Jt'-ll.mdmg film per 
lnrm.tn-..c"' h\ Jdmc\ Earl Jonc\ 10 
.. The Grcui While Hope:· .111<.1 
Donh> Dall<.lod~e 1n .. C.rmcn 
J001:<o ·· Sodne) l'o111cr. D1.Jh.Jnn 
c.rroll . HDrr) S.,IJfontc Jll<.l Rr...:k 
Pctcrr;.: al'<, offered fllll\tandtng film 
pcrformanct:\ 
At the ('n)(-.hnan Thcottrc La:turc. 
on FchruM) 19, the di"'U"""tlO ~..:en 
rrr ... tl PO the Cifwxlmrm·., prodth.'lum 
PI · f '-'""<'' · "'t..~rnn~ J.amc~ LMI 
J(ll'k:' 
Rl.u. l t-f l..,tcl') \.lnmh ( u:n( .tin~) 
Wc,r l "'hc'f' ""·~"" .In Jnnu.tl d,t\ l•mg 
'-"orfr....,hnp lhJt \•tiered k, lur , 1111 
·\Ire~ \ m\.'n~ .an ·'"'"~·,rn .tnd ~·(~ni..".J 
log_h...JI tn..,lruttcPn 
lho""'· \ol.l'fl' ,u-.t \cHJu.; ut rhc 
ht~hh~hh tll.~urrm~ Jl tht.: < 'uh'l fJI 
(. 'nu.:r Jurtnt! BIJ1..l Ht..,lnr, \lonth 
tn f-cbruJr) 
BIJ~~ (. rcJII \ II" !'~~(, '-~Jl'lO 
1\orC'd hy the Mu,cum o f 'K:tCO\'c :md 
lndu\ lr) ~"'th ~trcct Jnd I ~th \hnn.:: 
Drt"C. ~tl'"' 1o.:1l pi.Kc rhrough the 
month nt h ;hruJr) 
The Dr \1•nm Lu1her Km!l Jr 
C\hthll. m comnw:morall(tn of the 
c~rvant..c of h"" btnhdo~y. WJ'\ at 
the mu'K:um The cxh1htt ,.... a"+ en 
II tied ... H" L1ght Sull Shmc' . •nd 
"'3' 'P,""'rcJ hy the A,, ... u Jtaon of 
ChiCIOgoland and ~orthv.e\1 lll<.l1ana 
~1cDonalJ RC\Uur.lnCt. 1n I.:OfljUN.: · 
'""' wuh the Mar11n Luther Kmg Jr 
Cenoer for Nonv1olcnt Change . Inc: . 
1n Allanu . G• The cxh1b11 made 
U<c: of plto!O)!raph<. ptr""'-'1 mcm 
orabtl~a .md a 28~m~nuu film on 
Kong·, life 
The lnur y, c~,·k pro~:ro~rn .11 lht.· 
Jllti'-CUI!I di\pi.I\CLI th.,.· 4'-h lt.'\t.'TIH.'Ilf' 
~tnJ lllnlrthUI Hlfh Of hJ,K .. \ m~rt 
\:.an ... thruu~h ltk' Jurt(:d ,\ rt I \luht 
lion v.ht< h tftnl·d th'-' ~'' 111 "on 
tcmpt'fl.lf\ r unllnJ,!. '"11lpturl' ph" 
to~r.tph\ llll , nl nK'd 1t1 ..1(l(l \Hk" .ut 
produ Td t"l\ t'll.td. J\ rnc:nt. "" .t~.ro 
lht.• n.1t1nn 
I he Ul.t\. k ( )(, 111p1.an, 1',.-} 1 1 cJI< t 
t rnuhlltlt.'th.l IO.IU~'ur.d , ,tuhuum 
,lt.'ptt '"·~! l<H \t:.''" nl hi."~ P·•· 
tntp.llrnn 10 the Ol)mru ( , .am• 
I h\.'tl \o\t•ft' ,,J,o ltV I.'" pe-r lntlll.lll~ ~· .. 
lc.Hurm~ mu~1~ dJn<:c .mel pttpf' rn 
In the lllU\('Uffi'~~; .tUdllllfHII\1 
( hf.,."'")! Art .tnd Art ( nltt "'"' 
1-h Hl .r~o. l.. Amc rtc.: .. tn\ JCI211\ I'JH"t · 
""'"' .a m.qnr tr .. vclcnr C" duhu~nn 
.,..tlh JO..II\ \" o f p.IIOIIO~\ prrnl \. 
'oC.Ulpturc .md rru\ed rncdr,t work\ 
th..ar rctlc~IC'\.1 the hr~t.lnr) nf cnudcrn 
...rt and art ur11u"m hy hl,t~o.l Arncr 
1(.30\ durrng th.lf pcrtod 
1-\ ,.,mpo-.,rum ""-'' o ttcrrt.l e'er) 
<iJturdJ~ dunnJt f chru ... ry ... nd ""'J' 
led b) .. n ht\lori.Jn, Ale' 84:mrcmP" 
Kcuh \1orfl'-t'" Dr O.;evK.J f)u , kcll 
.sod l>r J.tcquc hnc HonrcmP' 
fhcrc ~Nt'rc .. J"W> a 1\C'fJC\ o f '"'' 
urd4Y \l.orhhtlf)" ch;er tlh"tr.trc-.1 rh<· 
Jcpth o1ncJ dtffiCfi'IIUO nf hf•k (.fC' il 
tr ... n, en rhc performtnl( .tnd ""u .. l 
.n. 
Help bring the world together. 
Host an exchange student. 
International 'ri>uth Exchang(·. a Presi· 
dential Initiative for peace. bring-. t(·enager-; 
from other countrie~ to livt ff1r a time with 
AmeriGm familie-. ;md at· 
tend American '<"hrJ<>I-.. 
Learn afx,ut partJci-
P<1tin,g a:, a \·r,!unt€-t·r l..!!~ ... r'!"''!':mm~ 
h<~t family: 
\\nrr \II( fll I \ l II \'\4 ,1 
l'\,c;tH,., t ..... , .&, ""' t·•~, 
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Instructor opens Therapy Center 
By Charlene Lloyd 
Until recently dance therapy has 
b&:n limited to the blind, deaf and 
other handicapped individuals. That 
is about to change. 
Dance Therapist. Gina Demos, 
founder and administrator of the 
new Dance and Movement Therapy 
Center located in the Fine Ans 
Building, 410 S. Michigan, has 
opened he r door to everyone of 
every profession. 
"( want to bring dance therapy 
out of the agencies and institutions 
and into the community, " said 
Demos. 
People of all ages and lifestyles, 
who want to work on their goals and 
who seck physical and emotional 
growth and well-being can benefit 
from the centers services. 
The center offers an unusually 
wide variety of services for the 
individual and groups. The Dance 
Therapy Program includes a selec-
tion of services in classical ballet, 
modem dance and folk dance. The 
Movement Therapy Program in-
cludes sessions in exercise, aerobics 
and jogging. The Relaxing Therapy 
Program includes deep breathing 
exercise, yoga and meditation. 
bring out an oppressed emotion, 
Demos docs it through dance a nd 
movement therapy. 
"Dance therapy is not for every-
one, some people feel threatened by 
dance: they may worry about in-
competence or poor body image. 
Such people would be inclined to 
take movement therapy," said 
Demos. 
Demos has been a dance, move-
ment and relaxation therapist with 
the University of Chicago Hospital 
in the psychiatry depanment for 10 
years and d irector of the creative 
an s therapy Jlrogram for four years. 
She is on the faculty at Barat Col-
lege in the dance and psychology 
depanments and is a visiting in-
structor at Columbia College in the 
dance therapy depanment and the 
An Institute in the An Oepanment. 
" The full range of human emo-
tions can be expressed through 
dance." said Demos. "Through 
dance one can express positive feel-
ings. anger_ curiosity and fear." 
Instead of using psychotherapy 
such as talking to a person to help 
Demos has worked extensively 
with blind. deaf and muscularly 
disabled persons, as well as senior 
citizens. In addition to her training 
in dance therapy. she has had ex-
tensive training in modern dance. 
classical ballet, folk dance, relaxa-
tion therapy and music. Her an icles 
have been published in professional 
journals, and she has appeared in 1 
television documentaries on dance 
and movement therapy. She is a 
member of the Academy of Regis-
tered Dance Therapists. 
For additional information on the 
program, call the Dance and 
Movement Therapy Center at 461-
9826 or 383-7066. 
Gina Demos demonstrates the use of hula-hoops as a technique she uses In her dallce therapy classes. 
Drums, streamers, sticks (against the wall) and other objects are used to stimulate the sense of 
movement. 
Public Relations Department 
''spreads the word" on Columbiq 
By Marty Walsh ' nication Luocheon. Both have drawn get a corporation to giv~1you ,a l~rj!e 
nany of the nation's top media amount of money when Y.fJ,Ur school, 
Sears Koebuck Co., learned early 
the value of a good public relations 
depanment. Fifty years ago. Sears 
was a small retailer that sold milk 
pails and farmers clothing. Today 
they are a top $41 billion dollar 
industry. 
Public relations- and promotion 
can make a " bad" product "good" 
(Edsel), and a "good" product 
(Budweiser), look " great. " 
people. ·on paper anyway. doesn 't seem to 
But public re lations work , need jt. .But, Zonka hopes this 
whether for IBM or a small com- problem comes up frequently in the 
muter college, is more than just a future. 
series of black-tie dinners . Zonka said that the public rela-
Zonka estimates she spends half tions depanment has hired two more 
of her day on the telephone speaking full time employees to deal with the 
' with persons in both the media and :depanments added responsibilities. 
the corporate scct9r: According to 'A public relations writer and a scc-
Zonka, Columbia Sends information retary are welcome additions, she 
to 600 media and corporate contacts said . 
in the six county metropolitan area. 
The public relations writer will be 
responsible for writing feature sto-
What anology can be made be- ries on Columbia and it's faculty 
tween a national corporation like "We want to that will be sent to various trade · 
Sears and Columbia College? Both 'magazines and community news-
have experienced rapid growth. In get the COllege__ papers. Zonka said this will greatly 
1970 Columbia had about 500 stu- _ inc rease people's awareness about 
dents corraled in one building. k 'Columbia in the professional world. 
Today there are more than 5,000 nOWn j n the Zonka recently returned from a 
students which occupy space in five trip to New York where she met 
buildings. t with the education ed itors of 
There are many factors that have COrpora e Newsweek, Time, The New York 
contributed to the growth of Co- Times and The Wall Street Journal. 
lumbia College, and the school's COmmunity" The meetings were to discuss the 
public relations depanment is one of possibility of one of the national 
the biggest. - - A-:-::Ith:-o-u-g":h_m_o_s_t -o~f~th~e-.ti_m_e_t~h-e_I'_K_ magazines or newspapers doing a 
Headed by Connie Zonka since 
1970, the public relations depan-
ment ha. been a moving force in the 
school's struggle to overcome the 
image of being just an "ansy" place 
to kill a couple years after high 
«Chool. The numbers do not lie. 
Zo nka and her staff of five 
!incl uding two studen") arc respon-
<iblc for promoting and publicizing 
Columbia locally and on a national 
level. 
" We are in charge of all exte rnal 
acti vitie• surrounding Columbia, 
incloding some of the "110<:ial" 
events. Zonka said. " It is our job to 
promote and publici1-e Columbia 
College . " 
Two of the department's IT101It 
AU(:(;essful " promotion•" are the 
Annual John Pi~ehetti Scholarlhlp 
Dinner 1nd the ChlciJO Commu-
depanment is trying to get Colum- story on Columbia on how the 
bia 's name mentioned in news· school is almost entire ly self-
papers, over the radio and on tele- supponed. 
vision . Zonka said the depanme nt is In addition to this, Zonka said 
exploring another avenue which plans have been made to stan a 
could garner the school some added speakers bureau at Columbia. · The 
attention, along with some added bureau would provide faculty 
money. speakers for private and community 
" We want to get the college a lot 
better known in the corporate foun-
dation community . A lot of my 
work now is aimed at g iving the 
people in the development depan -
mcnt ideas to increase our corporate 
vi•ibility. When this happens, fund-
raising will be a lot easie r because 
we will be better known, " she said . 
However, this is not an ea.<y task. 
Zonka said that 97 percent of the 
HChool's costs are paid by student 's 
tuition and fees. The 97 percent 
figure is extremely high when com· 
(llred to the way other upper level 
lnatltutiona lin1nc:e the operation of 
their ~ehool1 . 
There i• a problem when trylna to 
groups. 
Before coming to Colu mbia 
Zonka worked in the public relations 
depanmcnts of Time Magazine, 
WIND radio and a private agency . 
She has also worked as a free lance 
writer helping Pierre Salinger on his 
latest book. 
Zonka enjoys the fruit of her 
work . She played a role in the 
restoration a nd revitalization of what 
is now Oetz Theate r. " We are the 
only college theater regularly re-
viewed by the downtown c ritics," 
she said proudly . She also enjoys 
her work at Columbia. " Beln11 out 
there In the social community , al-
ways beina a repreacntative of Co-
lumbia, hu made a 101 of wonderfld 
thlnp happen. " 
. -IN TODAY~S-· 
· J08·ua.nlli:'T· 
EMPtoYERSWANT""" 
MORE THAN THE 
-SAME OLD B~s.· 
Every year, over a million new college graduates put 
on their new blue suits and go job hWlting. 
All of them I.._ degrees. Most of them have hearty 
handshakes. But very few have what employers want 
most - practical work experience. . 
That's why there's a nationwide program called 
Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate 
studies at the college of their choice with paid, practical 
work experience in the career of their choice. 
So Co-op Education students graduate with more than 
a degree. They have practical knowledge. And a 
competitive advantage in today's crowded job market. 
And that sw-e beats trying to B.S. your way into a job. 
CO•OD EdUCatiOn 
You earn a future when yoo earn a degree. 
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Tarini sparks advertising department 
Glenda Mace 
When "the ball took a funny 
bounce" 27 years ago, John Tarini 
was flexible about where it might 
land . 
Tarini, 60, is the chairman of the 
Advertising department at Columbia 
College. Unlike the students for 
whom he teaches and plans cur-
riculum, Tarini didn 't go to college 
to study advertising. Instead, he 
earned a doctorate in psychology 
from the University of Chicago. 
After being on the research fac-
ulty at the university for two years, 
teaching in the law school and the 
Psychology department, and work-
ing as a clinical psychologist in a 
mental hospital, things began to 
changt for Tarini. Because of a 
background in statistics, he had been 
doing some freelance consulting for 
a major advertising agency in Chic-
ago. Eventually the company deci-
ded to hire a research director and 
offered him the job. 
Although Tarini already had ac-
cepted a teaching job at Stanford 
University , the advertisi ng job was 
one that he could not refuse. He 
took the option of delaying his 
teaching position for one year. · 
"That year stretched into 24 
years, " he said. "That happens to a 
lot of people who were trained in 
one discipline as I was. They start 
off in one thing, and then all of a 
sudden the ball takes a funny 
bounce." 
" The lines of the human body are 
very interesting," he explained. 
"They are the architecture of hu-
manity .·· · 
The collection of art in his office 
ties in with the study of body image 
in psychology. " I was always very 
interested in research being done in 
that area." he said . " It centers 
around the perception we all have of 
ourselves . How do we see our 
bodies? How do . we organize how 
we see ourselves? How do we see 
other people , and what do the bodies 
of other people mean to us?" 
Eventually, Tarini and four others 
organized the Advertising Firm Lee 
King and Partners. This offered 
Tarini more thari j ust a chance to 
change careers and 'apply his psy-
chology training to the field of ad-
vertising. it also gave him an op-
portunity to accumulate enough 
money to pursue a teaching position 
at Columbia College. When a larger 
He likes to keep 
Fun in his classes 
advertising agency bought out his 
company for a substantial sum, in 
1982 he was able to accept the 
position of Advertising Department 
Chairman while still maintaining a 
house on the lake in Evanston with 
his family. 
Tarini and his wife Grace, who 
works at Northwestern University in 
the graduate school, have three 
His new position allowed him to children: Eva, a teacher; Paul, a 
explore areas of psychology that graduate student in Columbia' s 
were of great interest to him, such journalism program; and Carla, who 
as body image. Tarini's fascination is living in France for a year after 
with the human body · is apparent recently graduating from North-
from a quick glance arpund his . western University. 
office at Columbia. Two walls are "Each one of them is very dif-
·' adorned with prints and other art fere11t, but they all have strong 
work that celebrate the body - goals," Tarini said about his chit-
including a sketch that he copied dren. He describes himself as a 
from another work. father who is "very funny and easy 
going. ·· but sometimes .. over-
bearing.' " 
Just as he is "funny·· as a father. 
he likes to keep an element of fun in 
his classes. " I enjoy teaching im-
mensely because of the informality 
of it. " he said. "I enjoy being very 
close to the students and joking with 
them. We have a great deal of fun . I 
start off each class almost by saying 
' If we don' t have fun then I won't 
be happy and you won't be happy.' 
So I operate my classes loosely.'· 
Building the curriculum for the 
adve rtising department and finding 
instructors that can benefit the pro-
gram are also parts of his job that he 
classifies as fun. but other aspects of 
his work at Columbia aren't quite so 
ente rta ining. " The day to day ad-
ministration is kind of a drag, most 
administration jobs are . but putting 
together an entire curriculum has 
been a lot of fun . .. 
When Tarini began as chairman. 
the advertising department had not 
yet been formed . There were a few 
classes. but no one to "pull it all 
together." The creation of what is 
now known as the advertising de-
partment was largely up to Tarini . 
" I came in and set myself the 
challenge of building a credible ad-
vertising department that offered to 
Columbia students a complete. well-
rounded education in advertising. 
The department has grown to an 
enormous extent by adding a lot of 
classes that weren't available three 
years ago. Now, if you go down the 
curriculum. it's probably as soph-
isticated as any advertising cur-
riculum (in an undergraduate pro-
gram) anywhere in the country.'' 
When he isn' t busy with his 
teaching and administrative work, 
Tarini is fond of listening to clas-
sical music. entertaining friends and 
cooking. In fact. he boasts "he' 
makes one of the best pizzas in the 
city of Chicago." Cooking is not 
something that he studied. but rather 
something that he apparently picked 
up "unconsciously" from his 
Advertising Chairperson John Tarini 
mother. "I didn't even know I could 
cook until after I got married," he 
said. "My wife loves it because I 
am a pretty good cook." 
To wear off all that Italian cook-
ing. Tarini plays tennis about three 
times a week with friends. 'Tm a 
tennis freak ,'' he said. " I just love 
it.' ' 
Tarini also loves living near and 
working in the city of Chicago. "I 
love everything about Chicago." he 
said . " It has all the sophistication of 
a big city, but it's not impersonal 
like New York.' ' 
Tarini has no plans of leaving the 
city or the college in the near future. 
He does intend to keep working on 
the advertising program, and the 
possibility of a graduate program 
"down the road" is not out of the 
question. 'Til have to have a talk 
with the president of the college. 
Mike Alexandroff, and find out in 
what direction the department should 
go next," he said. If Tarini is as 
flexible and creative with the ad-
vertising department as he has been 
with his own career, only time will 
tell how the ball will bounce. 
South Side Sculptor leaves lasting impression 
By Crystal Green 
Sculptor Richard Hunt "proceeds 
to deploy his vision via bronze or 
meW into deliglttful, breathtaking 
fonn, " according to Leon Forrest, 
Chairman of African-American 
Studies and Professor of English 81 
Northwestern University in Ev-
anston. 
. An exhibit of Hunt's work was 
recently on display at the Columbia 
College Art Gall'ery , located at 72 
E. I lth St. The exhibit was entitled, 
Outside In: Public Sculptor By 
Richard Hunt. 
Hunt's work is that of a twentieth-
century genius. One sculpture en-
titled, " Eternal Life," generates 
movement and grace. In an abstract 
fonn, it leaves enormous room fo r 
the imagination as do most of his 
sculptures. Hunt creates with spirit 
and emotion. 
It is impo~sible to haul Hunt's 
enormous sculptures from across the 
. city into the gallery, but Denise 
Miller-Clark , Associate Director at 
the Gallery, wanted to offer " view-
ers insight into Hunt's creation of 
works of art for public spaces 
through the mode ls ... d rawingsj 
... pho to murals ... and o ri gi na l 
smalle r scale sculptures.' · she said. 
His work leaves lasting impres-
sions. "Play,'' is welded cor-ten 
steel designed with curves and many 
rounded areas. it is one of Hunt 's 
oldest works . .. He began work on it 
in 1967. it also is in abstract form. 
Hunt once said, .. In some works it 
is my intention to develop the. kind 
of forms nature might c reate if only 
heat and szeel were available to 
her." 
Hunt, 50, ·has public works across 
the country, includi~g Illioois, 
Texas, New York, Ohio, Tennessee, 
Florida and South Carolina. 
One of Hunt's sculprures is on 
display at the Carter Woodson Li-
brary on Chicago's South Side. En-
titled " Jacobs Ladder, " it is a main 
attraction 81 the library . While driv-
ing along Lake Shore Drive around 
the 900 block, a beautiful sculpture 
entitled " Fox Box Hybrid" can be 
seen. Johnson Publishing Company, 
1~ at 820 S. Michigan Ave. is 
the home of another Hunt sculpture, 
"Expansive Construction." 
" Expansive Construction." 
"Sea Wall," a sculpture createti 
from metal , plaster, wood and glass, 
Sculpture Richard Hunt at his recent Columbia Coll~e exhibit . 
stands in the Michael Rccsc Hospi-
tal. To look through the glass on the 
sculpture. one will observe fish 
s wimming around . "'Farmers 
Dream," stands in the International 
Minerals Corporation located in 
suburban Northbrook. " From Here 
to There," is a welded bronze pub-
lic work at the Martin Luther Kin~ 
Community Service Center o~ 
Chicago's South Side. Hunt's work 
is seen in several spots across the 
city. perhaps because Chicago is his 
hometown. 
Hunt has received several honors. 
including many onc-~an exhibitions. 
He 's had the honor of creating a 
sculpture. " I Have Been To The 
Mounta in," for the Martin Luther 
King Memorial in Memphis. Tenn. 
Hunt was born on Chicago's 
So~th Side in the Wood lawn area . 
He attended the Junior School of 
The Art lr~>t ilutc of Chica~o in 
I 948, and in 1953 entered The 
School of the Art Institute of Chic-
ago wht.: rc he received hb. Bachelor 
of A rts Education degree in 1957. 
His prutC~Mona l career in ~culpturc 
began in llJ55 . 
Forrc't \\rotc:. · ·A ny retro~pccu vc 
of Hunt ', hl\I.C:ring volume of 
!<>CUipturc r~' c;1b t iHII he ho1s much 
in <.:omrnon \\ ath other great image· 
crcaung frontlcr,mcn· P1ca!<>~O and 
GonLal cz: Prou~t. Joyce and 
Faulkne r; Fc lli m and Bergman: 
Bartok. Stravinsky and Parker ... 
...... ._ __________________________________________________________________________________________ ~.r·~'--------------------------~ 
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ENTERTAINMENT Columbia Chronicle 
by K. Bufkin 
1\-S IH£ t>'RAt;ONSt.AYE K S IAI4-f< A N ON -
I="ATAL l't...uNc;£1 RA SCit.LI ON 1 Ru L£11. o F 
T kE C-~I:AT i!>f"ASTS ~EAl>S To .. . 
.... THE 'PI1LACE .... M Y l>AVG+f'T&R. 
Ov<->1T 'T'o t!.E" .SA FE - 'Bu T 1F' S Hlr 
IS ~' f"" .... AL.L HU"'1ANS W l L. L.. 
'PA'I-' 











I CORNER OF MICHIGAN & BALBO I 1 THE BLACKSTONE HOTEL 939-0096 "Probably The M:orld's Best Burger" I 
I 20% OFF GREAT BURGERS WITH AD :I 
•. . I 
I Remember when a burger was a burger, back AND great ;ancakes or fluffy omelettes. And for lunch, 1 when it was still fun to eat - fresh ground, pure • • • watch out for ... "probably the worlds best burger" 
beef hot off the charcoal grill , snuggled-up next to a heap of crisp, (6 oz. or 9 oz .) with over a dozen fresh toppings, homemade I golden fries. And how 'bout a double-rich malt to top it off. (always soups, heaping fresh salads and killer fountain creations. And after I 
made with Haagen-Dazs creamy ice cream) the day is done settle down to some of the special specials (like I Well, that's jus t the beginning at C HEQUERS in the BLACK- grilled swordfish, or N.Y. Steak) that round-out our menu for I 1 STONE HOTEL whe re quality, fun food mixes with a great new dinner. All this at 20% off when you bring in this ad So check-out I 
atmosphere for a great meal, breakfast lunch or dinner. Start-off CHEQUERS at the BLACKSTONE' HOTEL, corner of Michigan I the day with fresh-squeezed O.J ., pure, ric h Kana bean coffee and and Balbo. I 
·-----------------------· 
- -- --- -------------
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Baby Jane: Behind the locker door 
By Vernon Clay 
1'111 - edloal llwoooP .. 
.......,. cW.t ~ too. ........ 
- ... ~ ._ cliwtllll ... _10_ ..... ,_ 
..,..... __ doc,._ 
... .....,_,_ __ 
*"' ,.... • ~..s ,_., s-
,..,.. ,_ her '-" s..dcMs 
..... --~-10-­
... _.,.., , .... ~octcr- die 
,.,., .......... - opao. bul 1lla'e 
_.,... ......... ~~er .... 
... kJoolt . A"-'1~-IOhn 
---body 
•• , ... ...... die ..-(' w.u 
..... ... , .... tne.l. Clint 
Cline J..s • warned loot ""'" 
llet '-" dilol lnltTOnld die faca of 
Ill .. ..... .,.., ltOUnd hn 
........, ,_ lllm!d. eootaJicd. 
opcMd hn cyn end paned hn hps 
''011 my Ood Old ~ou - II""' 
1- MUd as r( nodunt c!R t.d 
.....,_... 
Fiction 
,_ .... JIOIN"'' 11 ~r locur 
Clln• looted sn die du'Odoon. but 
lllue wu nodl"'' out of die ordsn-
lit'f 10 be _.., 
• 'Wlw ere ~ talk•na ebout. 
,_, Willi dod you _ ,.. Clsru 
-.ked 
Clsru """'ly hftcd Jenc: up. end 
Willed UNsl lhe IIIIWCred ~f QU<S• 
110<1 1M rro-d •lowly left. willS· 
pefllllend mumbhna u ~ •alked 
ewey Om pfCIIIPed Jane. up 
... -her locker 
'1lluc wu • dC8d beby '" my 
lcrltt I ·-· Clsru. die~ ,.. .... 
Mid Jenc: Wldc-cyed 
" A dc8d beby7 Whit ·~ you 
lllt!tlt lbooor1 Wllee dsd ~ -
~ hb 111817" Clsru uked , 
wilts doubt sn ~r vooce 
" Wily. jiiJt 1 few minutes qo 
Oodll't you oee n7 You hid to."' 
pWaled Jenc: 
" I sweer. die~ ...... nothusc 
die"'. Jenc: I tlunL ~ou hid bette" 
come to die lundlroom end hove 
eotndluna to <11 . • • Clsm wuoted 
Jenc: nodded ~r ~ld end left 
W1lh her rnr.~ 
Srhoot ....... aJona u ......t 
T~ IMIJht end wdcnu r.kp 
o.illlc ~dod a......_,."""· 
llonllt end rqMUIIOU) Srhnol W1S 
J1111 caken sn !itndc, hkc • bid 
hndlrhr But lilt prrsw~ of lilt 
day dod nol tt- fot Jenc:, M Jllll 
df11Aedon 
"JM day wa> ~"' IU end. 
lllld 1111 ... .,. 1~a~~ tllill 11 ~as~ lilt 
clock wu Kn~r.k 
J- neared lin locker •rtll • .,... 
,_ rcan111 liP 1ft hn Her "--s 
IJ'<alb6ed .. they pulled up 01'1 lilt 
llldl She '**" She •walkra'Cd 
--.1) end tried ...... Without 
._...__ ""' d\N.c die .toot ... 
Her boob pe-w 10 die t\oor 
1M loct.er ns tJooo I> datMit 011 Ill 
0'"' J- ~bred biMt.l) .. Ill cb-
,__ lllld Noded .,..>. Her hNd 
.... ~.. ~oak 10 lode '" d ... 
tsdd T~ •'riled ,. her C')n lllld 
... "_.....s tbml •till her "-is 
" 011. no' It's h.oppensna a, .. .,, .. 
Clsru aaod 10 ~I'ICif u lhe ~~~~~red 
die ltallwey She put an erm around 
I lilt .• shouldet, 
" 'Nh.ol IS II Jlrl'" she asked 
'/J aaw II ... Ia, Tlloerc WIS I blby 
sn lh.ol locker," Jane .. od. SWnm<r· 
.... 
" WII 11 die SIII1C beby 1111 ~ 
owd you uw whsle - -~ II 
lundl'" Clsm uked 
"No. lhe wu crowsna 1M asrt I 
YW WIS older. J!ul lhe hid blood all 
<no« ~r Her e~eo we"' open. end 
lhe ,..., Jllll hlna•na '~"'... Jane 
<lpWned 
" But tlllt 's unpmsble, Jane . .. 
ClsfiJ ...__... . Sl\c 1hen runcd IO 
open 1~ locker ~I'ICif Sllc rrcaked 
lhc locker open and ..... .. NocJung 
~ " notllll'l '" ~r loctr.n. 
Jenc:. .. IIIUUred Clsns She rumed 
IU'OIInd tO loot 81 Jenc: 's ructiOn. II 
.... ho<nd 
"l.ool<' " Jane shoutat. opmsna 
!Kr mouth •ldely and potNsna ~r 
finaer 11 lilt locker 
Clsru qud.l) l\lmed ~r ned. but 
thef'C,. .. notJu"' 
" CioK tllill locLn' I saw 11 J"" 
"' )'011 turned 10 loot 11 me It "'"' 
a ten )e&r old asrt tlus ume I'm not 
rn.ty. C'hru. I .. w st'" Jenc: rncd 
h)~ly 
" I thlllt. thai I bid bette~ dnw: 
)'001 home . .. waaco&ed Clsns 
1M dn•"< ...... a """ ant end 
Jane edt M o comfon to be • home 
Clsru ,..)-..! "'sth her for a fJ>on 
•luk elln oc-1111 thai no ant"'"' 11 
home. but """' hid "' lea•-. 
" A"' you 'u"' trust you ' "' goong 
to be alnght , Jane'" Chm asked . .. 
""' stood m lhc doorwa) 
" Yea I'll hc aln~ht I'm JU\1 
gosn1 to ch.oiiJe and ,.atrh """'" 
TV "JM~'s no need for )OU to '"'Y 
any long« Clsm. go." romfoned. 
J .... 
" Ainghl then. sf you thsnL you 'll 
be OK You ,.ere really <h.oken 
w~n we left 1~ <ehool I'll «< you 
tomorrov. then.·· Chrn saKI as d"M: 
\lepped out lhc door 
Jane w.-ed good bye •nd rlc><ed 
""' door s~ leaned •aasn.\1 t~ 
rlooed doof and blew a s~h of 
~hcf s~ ren ~r fing•" throuah 
her h.ou lfod ,.ent sn ~r room 
" I \Ure can' t wan until thl\ day •~ 
101'11 over. I thsnk I mu\1 be really 
cracksnc up Maybe I ,.... ured 
h.o-.na JUS! rome from I~ OO.:ror 
and all I thsnl I'll ftxl better ,.hen 
I rh.ongc out of ~ dotht-< ... <~ 
Uitd u \hr v.cnt to thr dO'\Ct lu 
change snto ~th1ng more ~.urn 
fortable As -"< opened I~ "'""' 
duor . lhe let out a 'i<:re<om tho I 
,...,..kJ put ~r fir<t one to <h<lm< 
Sllc '"''ftly cupped ~r h.orru o•er 
~r mouth . \laltlcd AJ lhc <1ght -"< 
no~...,."' 
In ~r rlcod w.,; a rut, ebout 
SIAt«n )art old . M<adsly 1''""'"1 
before ~r <)C. 1M chsld 's fare 
,.'&.\ aJI b&ood). K~n "'C'fT CO"'oC"rmg 
~r bud) Sllc liltn dsd somctlung 
thai ' """"" hnc to JU"'P t.ark lhe 
""*• 
Chronicle accepting fiction 
IC There WCIS a deQd baby 
" ' m'1 loc.Ker,)) Jone ~Q;c:J, 
W•de- e'ied • 
" Why dKI )IN ksll me,.. st 
mt>aned 
Ja~ wa~ pctnflcd. not • ,.nrd 
t.:urnc rrom her muuth 
,\l PI I ~ ol N: 1 'V 
v \ ( If I 
American Heart a• a 
.. w ... , .-cr did ' ~~o '" "" kstlcd Association V 
by t~ hkeo of you' I am bus an ~------------~ 
'"""lllo. cnt baht- ." qKJ the gul. ll(tw 
es~ht«n 
" Who are you I h<l-en ·, done 
anythmg w ) oo Go h.aun1 ""nco~ 
el"' 
" I am nuc a ghfKI " \.IIIKI the nnw 
20 year old woman She wnunucd. 
' ' I ~'t t Comt' tn \ttl )'UU , and )'00 
almk' You •rc the one whu mur 
<kred me Tilt hlalllC' '' ''" nu one 
el\t . \11\C you " 
" I don 't kno,. )UU I ho-e done 
nuth1ng to an)CK'M: I •m nne 1 k1llcr 
Who sold you thl\ Wh<ts make< ynu 
txhcvc thl\ , rh"· lie:' ' Jane d'Wlt.llcd 
" It 1\ true, Jane You h.iKJ o~n Kko. 
a\ to ,. hat I nught h.a., c been ,..hen 
)00 \.i'4 me ' " )nur locker You 
~ACre nght . · · I.:(K\llnucd the very old 
(t)rm nnw rcach•ntc II\ fiftlc'< n r 
~HIM:\ ' ' J <tm that }flUng t hlld )' l MJ 
kolled to.by I •m 1~ -.wm of >""' 
ahonton · · 
TI.:re ... , J long \lienee then 
Jilfl(' bur\1 sncn tc.il" ~o . 'to' .. 
,he cncd mto her bed a.s the fi~ure 
sn ~r r looc1 c rumbled to du<t Jane 
gnppcd lilt "''e" IIJ!htly . '~ t..d 
,.,\heel (O< a gorl ~fore ~r •ht>< 
'""' 
CHOLESTERHOLICS 
EAT LIKE THERE'S 
NO TOMORROW 
One sweet oossert leads to 
anocher But the fact ss. these 
foods can 1ncroasc the lcvol ol 
cholesterol sn the blood whiCh 
can lead to heart dsscasc 
But there's a way to help your 
self By cuttJng down on the 
fatty foods 1n your dset. you 
could reduce your blood 
cholesterol level and perhaps 
reduce your chance est 
heart d1sease 
So rt you thtnk you msght be a 
cholestemoloc contact your 
Amencan Heart Assooa11001o< 
a diet good lor life 
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College Racers run to 1st awards 
By Craig J . Dowden announced that I had finished sec-
ond. I couldn't believe it. It was a 
terrific feeling." 
The Televis ion Department' s 
Remote Operations Supervisor. 
Brian Read. also the unofficial 
manager of Columbia's racing team. 
they're over. If this is true, the 
excitement generated by athletic 
teams could keep students here 
longer and bring us a spirit of 
togetherness. " 
For now. however, Read is con-
tent with the progress of Columbia's 
racing team. He would also like to 
see any interested runners come on 
training runs with the team. 
" Our training runs are on Tues-
days at 5:30 P. M.," said Read . 
" We meet outside Room 1202C and 
then head outside for a run of 
between one and 'six miles." 
The running season will be ap-
proaching soon and Read expect~ 
more runners to take part in lhe 
team's next event- the S-mile 
Shamrock Shuffle to be held on 
March 16. 
In the long history of Columbia 
College. there are very few things 
that have not been accomplished by 
a student. faculty meml:ocr or ad-
ministrator. There has. however. 
been one glaring feat that no in-
dividual at Columbia has ever come 
close to achieving . Not one living 
soul has ever won an athlclic award 
"'hilc representing Columbia Col-
lege. 
echoed Yanowski's emotion towards ..------~"'j~~~g~;-JJiii~~·iiiil·i;;:J~)ilijiiilill"'~---===::;;::;~;:;~ the event. , 
" I was thrilled and very happily 
surprised." said Read . " Winning 
athletic awards in the name of Co-
lumbia College will be good for the 
entire school. Something like this 
can lend a great deal of much 
needed continuity to the students and 
faculty ." 
Until now. 
The Columbia Coll<ge Racing 
Team won the college's first athletic 
awards with victories at the Mercy 
Hospital 5-kilometer and 10-
kilometer races held on Feb. 2. 
Columbia College Dean. Lya 
Dym Rosenblum won the first place 
trophy in the 5-k event for her age 
group. and Tekvosion Internship 
Coordinator Barbara Yanowski won 
a second place ribbon in the 5-k 
C\ent for her age group. 
·· 1 was happier than could be.·· 
saod Yanowski . ··1 didn't feel that I 
r:tn m~ best race. So when It was 
Read is hopeful that the success of 
the racing team may spi ll over and 
cause more teams to form at Co-
lumbia. 
" I feel that more athletic teams at 
Columbia could bring our school 
closer together." said Read . " Many 
people have referred to Columbia as 
a "fast-food" college where the 
students simply come to their classes 
and then leave for home when 
Hawks flying high 
as playoff time nears 
By Greg Canfield 
The Chicago Stadium oce has been 
on fire recently as the Black Hawks 
have flown to the top of the Norris 
Di\'ision standongs. 
It's quite a rum around from mid-
November when the Hawks were 
struggling to stay ahead of lowly 
Toronto. On Nov. 17 the Hawks 
were a dismal (>-1(}-1. Sincx then. 
they have gone 25-13-7 through last 
Sunday's game with Calgary . 
Theor l>-2 voctory O\er the Flames 
helped secure theor S~>-poont lead on 
St LoutS With fi,·e weds left on 
the regular season. all 1nd1cations 
arc the Blues won'1 catch them un-
le>s OOJUnes stnke top players such 
as DenniS Savard and AI Secord. 
Staying healthy has been a prob-
lem for the Hawks for each of the 
last rwo seasons. but this year only 
Darryl Sutter. Tom Lysoak and Cun 
Fraser have been out of action for 
extended periods of lime. 
The three of them. however. have 
MDCX recovered to put the Hawks· 
roster at full strength The rCc\Uih 
have been remarkable 
Sunday 's won over Calgary per-
fectly oli~Utratts how the Hawks 
have put everything together . They 
receoved goals from Secord. Troy 
Mu rray. Do ug Wolson. Keoth 
Brown. Lysiak and Marc Bergevon 
They played strong defense and g01 
good goaltcnding from Mu rray 
Bannerman. 
When all parts of your game are 
clickong like that ot's tough to lose . 
and even when the Hawks have . 
they've usually been on the game 
until the last seconds. 
Tdevlsloa latunsblp Coordllllltor llaJ-t.ra Yanowsld era. tk 
Ish 11M victor! us In !Mlr latesl roed r.tt. 
The line of Secord. Savard and 
Steve Larmer has become one of the 
II'IOSt potent in the league. Through 
60 games they have combined for 
208 points. With 40 goels and S4 
Troy Murray 
assists, Savard is having his best 
year. The key might be thai he ooc:e 
again has Secord (injured most of 
last year) to proccct him. 
Mumy is quickly becomillll a SW' 
Ed Olaylt 
with 36 goals and 36 assists. Ed 
Olczyk has 23 goals and 3.5 --. 
Fraser has 19 goals and 30 assists 
and Doug Wilson; while only scor-
ing I 0 goals. has assisled on 38. 
Balance like thai is going to give 
even the best defensive team prob-
lems and Edmonton is not one of lhe 
best defensive teams. 
With every pme lhe Hawks ap-
pear to be pining more c:oafideDce_ 
They have posted wins in we 
ington, Looa lslaDd and Buffalo, 
cities where ia recent years they 
couldn' t buy a victocy. 
Without a doubl the acquisitioo of 
goalie Bob Sauve will help the 
H~u· chances of gettillll to the 
Stanley Cup fmals. A year aao. 
Bannerman was the only c:boic:e 
eo.cb Bob Pulford bad to put ia 
goal. He was obviously exbaulaed 
several times durin& lhe Edmoaloa 
playoff series. 
Sauve is ve1en11 who is sure DOl 
to get ranled UDder the preawe of 
the playoffs and forces 8uoermaD 
to stay oa his toes if he - to 
remain the raunbet oae pile. 
The way lhe Hawks are ~ 
it's just pOI&ible whca tbe 
are over a-m- will be tbe 
number one J0e1io of tbe IIIUIIber 
one team. 
Drugs can never get too tnuch publicity 
By Greg Canfie ld 
Q ut\tiOn Whett ·' wrong wuh 
' poru today'! An,wcr Drug' 
O kay , \0 Jt '\ not a ~tanlmg rt..,t· 
latoon . Pock up any •pom page and 
chance• arc you ' II read about yet 
another athlete admmong to a drug 
problem. 
So why bnng It up agaon'/ Be-
cau~oe It can ' t be 1gnurcd 
De>pote claom• f rum atl profeo-
\lonal \pon\ o rganl/.atiOni that the 
problem c;,n he cuntrollcd , n ·~ ob-
"''OU\ tht pwhltm ' ' "'cry much out 
of <..ontrol C urrently , on ly the Na 
tumal Hu<.key Lciiguc \CCrrl \ puh 
liu tll y urununc to 01 dru)( prfJhlcm 
1..-.lit ycttr'\ drug 'K.andal 111 1'111\ 
hurH.h rc..,calcd lll<tJIH lco.guc ha"C 
hall had nu 1dca how \CriOU" druK 
ahu\C had hc<..mnc f·o1Jow1ng the 
Super Bowl. New England coach 
Raym<>nd Berry admitted the Pat-
nOb had a drug problem, hut oaod 
lha1 among the 28 NFL teams the 
Patro<Ms ' problem ranked 28th . 
That ' '\ M:ary con~1denng new~· 
paper au:ount• whoch named five 
Locker Room 
Lines 
New l :nglomd player' Ill need of 
rchah1llla11on Althuugh the Patr1ob 
'aut that \ OIIIC ell the numc!'t were 
I Ill or r cll, they l ild not llfKUC that the 
l1gurc W:t\ wron~ 
In the NatiOIIlll Btl\kcth:.tll A"o 
ualton the 11\1 ~CIIl\ cndlc". Chu: · 
ago Bulls guard Quontin Dailey and 
New Jer-.ey'• Mochael Ray Richard-
'"" arc two-time: drug offenders. 
Utah · s John Drew was suspended 
from the league for life following 1 
thord offen.-.e , hut can petition tn he 
reonstated after he haa ""'t out two 
years . 
Sonce Januory 1984, Houston's 
John Luc"" and Phoenix '• Walter 
Dav" have come forwud. Prior to 
1'1114 . the L.os Anaele• Clippers' 
Marque• Juhnson. Atlanta's Eddie 
John"'"· New York ·· Ber011rd Kina 
and Utah·, Terry Furlow adminedly 
•wttc red frurn dru)( ahusc 
( 'uu ld the pruhlcm KCI wor~c he· 
ton.· 11 gcb hettcr'! When ph1yers 
'IUdl Ill'! Du1lcy, K1churdsun und 
l>r~w go th rough n rchuhililution 
proJ.trum once untl huve n rclup:..c, 
one hu~ tu wonclcr. 
Baseball is trying to reverse the 
situation by having drua-tcsting 
clauses written into contracts. 
Somehow that doesn' t aeem fair to 
the player who has never used 
drugs. 
Now, if 1 player doesn 't aarec to 
testina he puts himself under sus-
picion. If that player is not a drug 
user. he'll have to face unwarranted 
scrutiny r rom both II\IJII&CtnCI1I and 
teammates. 
It's wrona . Innocent until proven 
guilty is still the cornerstone of 
America's judicial system. Profes-
sional spons do not have the right to 
brcuk il down. 
Orantlld, a doctor , lawyer, bus 
driver, etc .. who abuses druas is a 
grcutcr threat to society than a 
shonstup, forward or wide receiver. 
Hnwevcr. it's the athletes . like it or 
not, who are CClCISWIIy ia tbe public 
eye. 
Also, whether they like it or DOl, 
that carries a cenain IIDOW1I of 
responsibility. Therefore the pric:e 
they pay for drua abuse should be 
severe, altbouah testing should be 
prohibited. 
All athletes should be warned IMl 
u JOOII u they are cauahl abuaial 
druas, a one-year suspension wi*-
out pay will be imposed. M ..... 
ment, however, will cover all ex-' 
pcnses toward rehabililltion. 
A second offense means bullsb-
ment from the spor1 for life. Under 
no circumstancs will an athlete be 
allowed to petition for reinatatcmcnt. 
Any athlete who i~ willina to risk 
such serious consequences Is not 
only .lei<. but srupid. Certainly bo is 
unworthy of the fan's adulation. 
